MATERIALS LIST: Gelli Plate Monoprinting (Luna Lee Ray)

***One 5” x 5” or 6” x 6” Gelli plate- best price/availability on Amazon

***Acrylic paints: I HIGHLY recommend using slow drying acrylics; Golden’s OPEN acrylics are perfectly suited to Monoprinting. You could just get a red,( or magenta), yellow, blue, and white, or more if you’d like. I’ll have additional colors for you to try too. If you have regular ( heavy body ) acrylics and want to try those first you can, but they won’t work quite as well.

***Brayer: one Speedball deluxe 4” soft rubber brayer - also from Amazon. Jerry’s and AC Moore SOMETIMES have these in stock.

***Paper: One pad Canson XL Mixed Media pad- 7” x 10” size- also easiest from Amazon. I’ll have some other papers for you to use as well.

You’ll also need:

Palette knife
Some assorted paintbrushes- I like small flats.
Water jar
Paper towels
Any rubber stamps you might have
Textured fabric, string, bubble wrap, etc…anything that might make an interesting texture

Any questions please email: lunaleeray@nc.rr.com